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1. Introductie 
JJH Identify is actief in de kledingindustrie met een binding in Tirupur en is  geïnteresseerd om een 
grotere ecologische impact in Tirupur te gaan verwezenlijken samen met de Indiase handelspartner,  
die reeds een textielfabriek in Tirupur heeft.  
Voordat JJH Identify actief met de partner deze projecten, wil gaan opzetten wil JJH Identify advies 
inwinnen om te kijken of de projecten levensvatbaar en duurzaam kunnen zijn op het gebied van 
Internationaal Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen en wil het meer zicht op de regelgevingen in 
deze nieuw op te zetten business case.  
 
2. Omschrijving van het advies 
JJH Identify wil advies aanvragen voor:  

 Realiseren van verbeteringen van de arbeidsomstandigheden binnen de fabriek van de 
handelspartner.  

 Mensenrechtensituatie in de kledingindustrie in India en Tirupur; JJH Identify en de 
handelspartner willen ook de schrijnende mensenrechtensituatie in Tirupur aanpakken.  

 Milieubeleid bij de handelspartner onderzoeken en verbeteren;  
 Daarnaast inzicht krijgen in de regelgeving welke van toepassing is voor deze nieuwe aanpak 

van – gebruikte of gemuteerde textiel vanuit Europa naar India vervoeren, daar vervezelen, 
spinnen en breien en nieuwe producten uitvoeren naar Europa- 

 
3. Geplande werkzaamheden 

1. Onderzoek naar regelgeving In India aangaande invoermogelijkheden gebruikte textiel in 
Europa. 

2. Onderzoek naar regelgeving in Europa naar exportheffingen op gerecycelde textiel. 
3. Onderzoek naar IMVO beleid en projecten, op het gebied van; arbeidsomstandigheden, 

mensenrechten en milieubeleid in Tirupur en India.  
 

4.   Uitvoer en verslaglegging 
Vanwege het feit dat de resultaten van dit verslag gebruikt kunnen worden om ook met de partner in 
India te delen zal de verslaglegging met de voertaal Engels uitgewerkt worden. 
 
In this report there is a focus on the Corporate responsibility and due dilligence of the companies, 
based on the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. In all work JJH Identify wishes to 
implement in India, these goals and guidelines are at the base and in the code of conduct of the 
company business. Based on the contract that underlies this report, the research has been 
conducted in India and the Netherlands on the rules and regulations of import and export of clothing 
waste and recycled materials. For the Corporate business plan the research has been conducted in 
relation to the labourconditions, humand rights and environmental policies in Tirupur and India. 
 
Based on this research there will be three action plans designed in this report. There is no legal 
obligation for JJH Identity to follow up or execute these actionplans, but the recommendations and 
design will give them a realistic approach to procede in working with the partners in India. 
 
 
 
 
 



Rules and regulations of Importing to and from India/ Exporting to  
the Netherlands 
 
Within India there are some import rules and regulations that need to be taken into account, it is not 
possible to import wool or woollen textiles due to the natural animal substances. Or there are high 
tariff costs on it. therefor it would be an option to import secondhand clothing tob e schreddered in 
India and used fort he production of yarn. As there are millions kg of clothes being burned, creating 
CO2 pollution in the Netherlands.  
There is also the possibility to first schredder the clothes in smaller pieces of textile, therefor 
decreasing the price to a waste product. Which is cheaper to import than whole textiles. Also when 
this waste is converted to an exportproduct for India, often the costs of importing are deducted from 
the revenu of exports. 
These different scenarios should be compared carefully in order to decide where to do the first 
schreddering; in India or the Netherlands. 
 
Labour conditions in garment sector in Tirupur 
In Tirupur there are 9000 garment factories and around 400 spinning mills. Around 700.000 workers 
work in these factories of which 45% are women. Almost half of the workers are migrants from the 
North of India.  
There are different types of labour contracts in the garment industry; casual labour ( piece rate, 
outsourcing, etc, home based). Contract labour or fixed time labour, in which there is a division 
between; factory (Over 20 workers) or centre based (5-20). The prevailing wage is the traditionally 
accepted wage, often this varies from area or season. The rules of wage paid are build up from: 
hourly wage, social benefits, annual pays and overtime pay. But this is only fort he fixed time labour, 
the piece rate workers do not get benefits other than piece rate. Secondly the time necessaty to 
learn new techniques and slack periods are not calculated in the price of the piece rate. 
Both in the centre based and casual labour, there is a risk of child labour taking place. Centre based 
work is often done by (migrant) families who live together and work together. The Issues of 
childlabour in Tirupur area will be discussed in the chapter on Human Rights. 
In order to improve the labour conditions, there should be less outsourcing to home based workers, 
or better facilities and regualtions on the piece rate price calculations for instance by the unions of 
government. 
 
Wage and labour condition negotiation in Tirupur: 
Living wage is calculated by the asia floor wage on: 52.358 Rp. Per month (Tirupur demand for 2018 
18.000 minimum wage) 
Unions around Tirupur receive help from political parties, there are 5 National and 3 state unions.  
CITU, national communist union 
AITUC, national communist union 
INTUC, national congress union 
HMS, national independent union 
BMS, national BGB modi union 
ATP, state union 
MLF, state union 
LPF, state union 
They negotiate together for minimum wage tripartite every 4 years. This year they are preparing the 
negotiations and they demand a minimum wage of 18.000 Rp per month, the unions work in joint 
action. Also the Divali bonus is given to every worker in oktober, november before the festival. This is 
not given to piecerate workers. 
 



Minimum wage and tripartite negotiations have created these worker rights over the last 10 years in 
Tirupur: 

 Basic minimum between 45 and 158.35 Rs/day 
 137.97 Rs Dearness allowance 
 If a worker earned motre than the minimum wage, the increment had to be added to the 

existing wage. 
 The agreement applies to both local and export pieces. 
 25 Rs. Tea cost for half night and night workers and an increment of 25% per hour 
 20 rs. travel allowance 
 In accordance with Family Welfare Fund; if any worker dies during the working period they 

receive 15.000 Rs. 
 Overtime incentive increment of 30%/ hour 
 Domestic piece rate workers had to receive a RS. 55 for national and festival holidays and 

assistance has to be paid Rs. 27.59 
 Piece rate workers have an 18% increment built into the existing wage. 
 2016 increment of 18%, april 2017,2018, 2019 4% increment planned. 
 Implement Employee State Insurance and Employee Provident Fund and a identity card for 

the workers (not for piece rate workers) 
 Workers are entitled to time cards and wage slips by law. 
 If there is no ESI scheme, a group insurance of one lakh will be implemented 
 Safety measures and cover for machine and power table sections, plastic mending cushions 

for tailors, gloves for machine cutting, and awareness campaign on physical and mental 
health 

 The weekly holiday will be on sunday 
 Marriage assistance welfare for women, 3 years Rs. 1000, total 3.000 Rs. 

 
There is now a 9 months pregnancy leave issued by the state, also if you are a piece worker you can 
get this. If you register during the pregnancy in a goverment hospital, the women workers receive 
17.000 Rp per month. 
 
The biggest complaint against giving a higher wage raise is the fear that the business will go to 
another country. Some organisations have done projects and researh on this topic. For a Living Wage 
it is necessary to have the long term commitment of a brand to pay a certain price and source for 
more years. Because after raising wages, a factory cannot go back. 
 
The brands have now on average 12 seasons with different products and materials, the legal rules on 
worktimes are 8 hours and 2 days, 2 extra hours overtime, 6 days of work. 
8% of the shirt price is for the salary, there needs to be a minimum remuneration and an agreable 
status of living wage. Now most prevailing wages are survival wages, there is a wage gap 2 or 3 times 
higher than prevailing wage. 
 
Fair Wear Foundation India have a living wage incubator, they conducted 2 projects of providing 
living wage with the brands; Continental and Minido dini (bangalore). Their input, in order to give 
living wage the next steps need to be taken: 

1. Do an RI&E of the wage paymentvsystem and types of wages 
2. Look at the wage ladder for deciding on living wage 
3. Design a funding strategy 
4. Start the implementation phase 

Also TAFF university have research on productivity increase and evidence based projects (IDRC, 
international development research centre) to show that improved labour conditions will increase 



productivity of workers. The Sentio advisory have done 2 surveys with ILO on responsible supply 
chains, which also gives information on this. 
 
There are multi stakeholder forums, but they are not as succesfull. Corporate Business Responsibility, 
GIZ Germany, Foreign Trade Association have multistakeholder Approaches.  
Right now Internal Complaints Committees are manditory to be installed in all factories, in a 3 party 
system. This is in many factories not in place yet.  
 
Brands commitment is necessary in order to be able to provide living wage or bonus system like 
continental and FWF did. You cannot increase prices and then decrease if the brands stops. 
Home based work also big problem, recognition ,low piece rate, no bonus or benefits, no skills 
training and slack periods, no insurance and health benefits. 
 
Working conditions in the garment factory Mahalingnam, Tirupur 
We conducted a field visit unannounced to the garment factory that produces for Mahalingnam in 
Tirupur. The conditions of the factory were on a good standard after hearing all other examples of 
companies. 

 There were no children under 17 years working at the factory 
 The factory was clean, good airconditioning, lighting, room for manouvre. 
 The route of workers and products was clear, signs and signals on the floor showed the walk 

line and the line was efficiently planned. 
 There were safety explanations and signs in place, the evacuationplan was present and visible, 

the use of protection (glasses, earplugs, gloves, etc) was explained and followed. 
 There was a 8 hours workday, and maximum 2 days overtime of 2 hours (after a half hour 

break) 
 All the activities of the entire production process were in house, options to have different tasks 

and learning possibilities were there.  
 The whole factory was very neath and fire extinguisers were in place. 

 
Human rights in India and Tirupur 
 
In Tirupur there are human rights violations; mainly coersed or bonded labour and child labour, but 
also Gender Based Violence. 
In some factories  working 10-12 hours per day, with overtime is common. Sometimes the overtime 
is a necesarry part of the salary for workers to be able to feed their families. When the basic salary is 
so low that overtime is necesarry to meet basic needs (survival wage) this is also seen as bonded or 
coerced laour, because the regular wage is too low, workers are coerced to work excessive overtime.  
 
Also some factories still practice Sumangali; where the workers live in housing facilities and only 
receive their wage all at once after 2 or 3 years. And after the costs of living are deducted, which are 
often higher that normal. This way the employer is earning even more and paying less then 
promised. This is a big problem for individual migrant workers, who have no means to return and 
hardly any way access their (human) rights. Sumangali system is a violation of the basic right to have 
access to your own earnings. Often the workers are not allowed to go and leave their housings when 
they want and it can be seen as bonded labour as such. The GVB in these systems is enormous. 
 
Unhealthy working conditions can also be caused by the present conditions of the factory, for 
instance; excessive heat or cold due to machineries and lack of airconditioning or climate control; 
inadequate lighting, faulty electricity or delayed maintenance; unhealty air through particle dust or 
matter (cotton) in the air. 
 



When workers become exhausted or fall ill due to bad working conditions, the long workdays and 
high workload, there are often poor medical facilities in the factory. Often only a glucose drip is 
present, and workers will continue after they had some glucose in their blood again. If the 
workpressure would be more healthy and sufficient rest given, the quality of the products would 
increase also. Making the amount of falty work lower. Now often workers continue to work until the 
slack period arrives, when they go home to recuperate. If there would be a long term year planning 
there could be less overtime, higher quality and higher minimum wage paid fort he same amount of 
work. 
 
 Abusive supervision is a common problem in Indian Factories and work units (www.merriam-
Webster.com/dictionary/sweatshop). There is lack of dignity through verbal and physical abuse and 
harassment at the workplace. Especially with high quotas and production times, and short notice 
demand of producion the amount of verbal abuse increases. Research from Better Work ILO showed 
that women managers have less verbal abuse when the pressure to produce is high. Also improving 
management styles and having brands working with long term planning can decrease these risks. 
 
Gender Based Violence is a high part of the garment sector in India, around 90% of women have 
experienced GBV (research CARE Tirupur, India). CARE is giving training to both women and men on 
gender awareness. The GBV training is given seperately between men and women. They often use 
pictures and roleplay, oppressive theater to give insights in the gender awareness. 
There are quite some laws and regulations in India concerning child labour, labour rights, bonded 
labour, more information on these laws and regulations will be researched and a summary will be 
given. 
 
Brands also work to improve the awareness and capacity of workers; H&M, Inditex and Primark give 
social dialogue training and create workers education groups (WEG) both community based or 
factory based. Every WEG has 15 persons, there are 10 WEGs for a factory for example. 
  
Children Human Rights 
Childlabour is mostly there in the micro level of homebased work and centre based work by families.  
The main problem is the migration from other provinces of young individuals through employment 
agents, age from 14 years and staying in hostels. Sometimes Sumangali is practiced and deduction of 
living expences; like room and board for high prices, are common which makes the actual salary very 
low.  
For the migrant families who come with their children and working in the family run centers often 
return home after they have knowledge on childlabour and new unskilled migrants will come. The 
work of organisations against childlabour continues, as new migrants and childlaborers are coming to 
Tirupur.  
There can be two types of migration; when an entire family is migrated together, or when teenage 
children alone come from other areas and districts.  
In district migration of children alone they are rehabilitated with their family and the Child Welfare 
Committee and district child welfare unit will continue with the rehabilitation in the district of origin. 
 
In Tirupur the childlabour is mainly now from other regions in Tamil Nadu to Tirupur (source 
migration) and other districts in India (north of India, district migration). There are still 50.000 
workers extra needed in tirupur daily due to growth of the garment sector. 
The migrant families from other districts speak Hindi, not Tamil. The children do not go to school but 
work with their family in small sweatshops (10-15 workers) often on piece rate base (no social 
benefits). Also middlemen bring groups of migrant workers, from the age of 14 years to factories. 
They stay on the premises in hostels. Often forced, no freedom to leave, sometimes Sumangali is 
practiced. 
 



Poverty is not the main cause of Child labour, the existing child unfriendly systems, traditions and 
norms, violations of basic rights of children and workers and pathetic educational systems are part of 
the cause also. There are 12 million official children registered in labourplaces, but probably 60 
million childeren are in labourplaces according to NGO’s unregistred real figures. 
 
Identifiying high risk children in the community can help to give them the needed support, risks of 
school absenteeism for children based on highest to lowest: 

1. Childlaborer (highest) 
2. Alcoholic parents 
3. Migration 
4. Family debt 
5. Single parent 
6. Working siblings 
7. Mid way dropout 
8. First generation in school 
9. Illness in family 
10. Lack of interest 

 
SAVE (Social Awareness and Voluntary Education) has conducted research on childlabour in 2 wards 
in Tirupur. About 50% of the children in community were in the high risk categories (1-4). 
The community based approach is not only for childlabourers but to any children that do not go to 
school. 
SAVE has rehabilitated about 300 children each year from the area of Tirupur.  
These children are saved (literally taken out of the factories or housing units) and rehabilitated with 
their family. Or the family situation will be analysed and improved and the families are guided and 
helped to get the children to school and the parents to be able to earn enough for the families. They 
support if there is a nutritionproblem, get better in income for the parents.  
In terrible situations with high risk and no improvement the child will go to a childrenshome.  
The children and familes are guided for 3 years. The migrant children who live here with their famly, 
get Tamil lessons in the centre for one year before they can go to Tamil school. There are 15 small 
hindi schools in rented rooms in the different housing areas, to make sure children can reach this 
schools. 
SAVE works in 5 districts, 13 villages and 60 wards now and reach 10% of alle garment workers in 
Tirupur with one of their activities. 
The best way for rehabilitation is through an attitude change in the hearts and minds of children, 
parents, schools, industry and communities. They all get a sense of ownership in their role to 
eradicate child labour and work together in their communities on this goal. 
 
Business and Human Rights Law and regulations in India 
There are a lot of Laws and regulations on different topics in India; social security, employment 
relation, wages, working conditions, children and women. In short we summarize them here: 
Social Security: 

 The Workmen’s compensation Act 1923 
 The Employees’State Insurance Act 1948 
 The Employees’Provident Fund & Miscellaneous Provision Act 1952 
 The Payment of Gratuity Act 1972 

Employment relation: 
 The Trade Unions Act 1926 
 The Industrial Employment Standing Orders Act 1946 
 The Industrial Dispute Act 1947 
 The Apprentices (Amendment) Act 1961, Amendment 2014 



Wages: 
 The Payment of Wages Act 1936 
 The Minimum Wage Act 1948 
 The Payment of Bonus Act 1965 

Working Conditions: 
 The Factories Act 1948 
 The Tamil Nadu Industrial establishments (national and festival holidays) Act 1970 
 The Contract labour system (Abolition) Act 1970 
 The Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act 1976 
 The Tamil Nadu Hostels and Homes for women and children (regulation) Act 2014 

Children: 
 Juvenile Justive (Care and Protection of Children) Act 2000 
 Child Labour (Prohibition and regulation) Act 1986 
 The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act 2012 

Women: 
 The Maternity benefit Act 1961 
 The Equal Remuneration Act 1976 
 The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act 

2013 
 
Regulations are often not followed, audits are done internationally and announced beforehand. Now 
the DISCA was implemented to improve this, but brands continue to do their own audits and do not 
cooperate in this system to have qualitative methods of auditing. 
 
Still the Laws and regulations give leverage for NGOs to diminish child labour, they have a right to 
access a factory plant to rescue childlaborers. Alsof or Unions and workers the rights are stipulated in 
the Law, the hard part is to get access to these laws and awareness on the existence of their rights. 
This is an action that the NGOs are working constantly on. 
 
The FAD- Workers in Freedom, give skills training to migrant workers in source areas, the centres 
council on save migration and give awareness on the rights of workers. Based on the Interstate 
Migration Act. 
 
TPF : The Tirupur People’s Forum 
 
The Tirupur People’s Forum for Protection of Environment and Labour rights (TPFPEL is selected as 
synonym) emerged as a response to the growing labour rights violation specifically the exploitation 
of the migration workers, women workers and the child labour in the Tirupur garment and textile 
industries and in response to the continued eroding of the environment due to the industrial and 
other pollutants of Tirupur. The forum is constituted with the consensus of the organizations that 
are involved in promotion and protection of workers rights, child rights and protection of 
environment rights in Tirupur as well with the organizations from the sourcing areas. Currently, 
following organizations are members of the Tirupur people’s forum (TPFPEL) and listed here in 
alphabetic order CARE Trust, CSED, Don Bosco Anbu Illam, Don Bosco Nest, Maryialaya, Tirupur, 
Coimbatore, Nava Jeevan Trust; SAND Trust , SAVE and Test. 
Also Clean Clothes Campaign is actively working with CARE in Tirupur to eradicate childlabour. 
 
ICCO is working with March against Child Labour to organize child labour free zones, also in Tirupur 
with SAVE. The goal is to reach this status by 2025. 
 
 
 



Environmental policies and conditions in Tirupur, Tamil Nadu 
There are little environmental policies in Tamil Nadu and Tirupur, mainly the pollution counsil 
controls the river to make sure there is no polluted water dumped in the river during the daytime. 
But at night the river still has all colors of the rainbow, this is because the costs of cleaning the water 
are high and the price of water from the government is low. So there is no incentive to save or clean 
the water. There is a Law that all water of dying plants need to be recycled, but the goverment 
knows there is dumping because the factories buy too much water for their process if they would 
recycle all their water. 
Apart from this the river and surrounding areas in Tirupur and Tamil Nadu, you see waste 
everywhere. Everybody dumps their waste on the streets, and the collected waste is collected and 
thrown at the riverside also. Every couple of years the waste is dug from the river and used for 
landfilling, not thinking about how this is polluting the ground and groundwater. 
For the farmers, due to the lack of water. They have changed their crops to wheat and corn for the 
animals. There is nog enough water for other crops, perhaps some fruits and vegatables that need 
little water. ICCO is active in Tirupur, there needs to be cooperation with Mesh works, ICCO to see 
the possibility for capacitybuilding and crop rotation for the garment sector. Bamboo is coming up in 
butan, that is interesting to get contacts.  
Knowing the pinpoints and leakages in the supply chain, this is where the value of waste recycling 
technology can come in. 
In tamil nadu there is only 4-5 weeks with rain, 1 cultivation season is possible. They cultivate corn or 
some vegetables like tumaric. 
In India 90% of agriculture are unorganizes small holder farmers,815 milion tons per year. 1/3 grains 
and soya, 2/3 fruits, vegetables and dairy, meat and fish. A transition to high value produce is taking 
place, but post harvest and by product side is a challenge. Here the connection with waste 
management comes in (contact Yes bank and World bank). Yes bank has research and reports online. 
In Uthra Pradesh WB is designing Electronic natural agricultural marketplaces, in order to sell and 
supply perishables. Before crop rotation is introduced, the post harvest scheme needs to be clear. 
Otherwise the transport and storage etc will be too high in the costs. 
Yes bank has supported research and management projects in food and agribusiness. 
In Ariana and Punjab the world bank has farmer projects, they are also focussed and interested in 
crop diversification, they work with ICCO. The transportcosts are very/high, so they are setting up 
mobile units for processing. 
In processing fruit there is a lot of left over. Hymalaya is apples and pear, mango and pommegrate 
are in the middle, in madastra/mumbai there are grapes. It would be interesting to find out which 
leftovers are in Tamil Nadu and could work as an ingredient for the water cleaning proces to reduce 
costs through this. 
 
There are some NGOs who are training in raising awareness on the topics of long term environmental 
effects, but there is still a lot to gain here. 
Educational charitable trust, an NGO that works in the province Tamil Nadu, work with young girls, 
widows and single mothers in Hudumalpek. They give them education in sewing, knitting and 
spinning and ICT training skills.  
They want to build a tamil nadu training community centre, to provide linguistic abcd programs and 
NLP-P. They also build 10 daycare facilities for children in the age of 3-5 years, when the mother goes 
to work. And they provide a level 8-10 standard training for youth in the age of 15-20 years. They are 
connected to fashion agents, that can link us to all big factory owners, in order to sell the recycled 
yarn. 
They also work with the underprivileged and tribal groups in the settlements in forest areas. Training 
on biodiversity and preservation of the environment. In Monar, 100 km from Tirupur in 16 
settlements. They give education and awareness through theatre on taking care of nature, this would 
be interesting to look at for the training on waste management.  



They provide the SIMA training on basic waste management. Rajindra Kumar has a gender based 
project with the university and womensgroups in Uthra Pradesh. 
They have also done agricultural surveys with TNI agricultural university and Ciombatore Bordea 
University on cropping cycles.  
Also ICCO cooperation is active in Tamil Nadu to work with the farmers to increase production with 
decreasing watercapacity. The water quality and soil quality decreases by all pollution in the soils and 
above ground. Waste management would be a viable option to work towards a cleaner environment, 
als the Trade and Export Association are interested in solutions that are environmentally friendly. 
WASTE a dutch NGO who has extensive knowledge on using plastic waste for recycling is working in 
India to improve recycling from within the community. 
 
In order to work on waste management in Tirupur and create awareness building it is necessary to 
have good connections with the local government. They are in charge of the water supply and 
sanitation, they can work together to look at new techniques and push it on the agenda. They can set 
down rules and regulations for improving the conditions. For JJH Identify to work on environmental 
sustainability there needs to be a clear and good relation with the local decisionmakers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACTIONPLAN JJH Identify 
 
Looking at the possibilities there are some great chances for JJH Identify, the focus for the coming 5 
years would be to start with recycling and shreddering textiles and plastics. These two options are new 
to India and Tirupur, the economic benefit is also good. 
The price fort he new yarn would give a good return on investment. In the factories the clothing 
leftovers are collected and collected sort by sort, this is usefull for the schredderingprocess. 
 
1st year: 
Rent/ built a factory for schreddering clothing; this will be a pilot factory to try out how the 
schreddering is done most usefull. Depending on the transport options from the garmentfactories in 
Tirupur calculations of scale can be made. For this negotiations and creating business models need to 
be researched and pilots need to provide the input on reallisation. Also the options of importing 
clothing leftovers from Europe can increase the schredding process and the spinning of new yarn. 
Looking at the amount of workers migrating to Tirupur, there are workers present to work in the 
factories, there will be some training necessary to learn the process of schredding, knitting and 
spinning. 
Also facilities for room and board, food, training and daycare need to be researched to look for the 
best options to accomplish this. Hire workers and preverably mothers who are single parents, to 
train, educate and keep the human capital in the company. 
 
2nd year: 
Start up building the first factory, based on the supply and demand, one of the factories can be build 
on the premises of Mahan. This could be the schredder, the spinnery or the knittery. Also a start can 
be made in building housing facilities, and education building (daycare and training). Looking for 
farmers who want to supply the cotton, and other materials, like hemp, bamboo, tencel, etc. 
Trainers will be trained and workers will be trained to be managers, building up the staff of trainers. 
 
3th year: 
Start of the new factory and production, stable workforce and training facility up and running. 
Expansion of the production, improving the working conditions through implementing the business 
models in the clothing factories of Tirupur who are buyers of the yarn. 
Farmers improvement of efficiency by education on crop-rotation, giving a steady 2 year set price for 
their produce to ensure supply from the region. 
Mid- term evaluation of the project and process, adjustment of the long term process. Making the 
efficiency in the production, looking at expanding the network of buyers. 
 
4th year: 
Start up building the other factories, based on the supply and demand,these factories can be build on 
the premises of Mahan. This could be the schredder, the spinnery or the knittery. Promotion of the 
upscaling process of the factories, sharing best practices in the (inter) national garment and recycling 
community. Creating a ‘closed loop’ system that is working. 
 
5th year: 
Producing stable and increasing the efficiency by analysing the production process and labour 
conditions on long term. Improving arrangements with suppliers and buyers for long term 
commitment.  
Final evaluation of the project, upscaling the project by promotion to other regions. 
 
 
 



Respondents of the stakeholder analysis: 
1.  Terry Nelidov; managing director of ERB Institute 
2. Sher Verick; deputy director ILO India 
3. Sudipta Bhadra; ILO national program officer 
4. Ruchika Shiva; IRC country coordinator India 
5. Fokke Fennema; World Bank India 
6. Maya Acharya; Dutch Embassy Delhi, policy advisor water/Infrastructure 
7. Pooja Chaudhry; Dutch Embassy, Sr. policy advisor Agiculture, nature India 
8. Elizabeth Khumallambam; senior coordinator Nari Shakti Manch 
9. Priti Darooka; South Asia representative Business- humanrights Recource Centre 
10. Ravi Kumar Agarwal; Deputy Director ICCO India 
11. A. Viyakula Mary; SAVE Tirupur 
12. Natasha Metha Majumdar; FTA (foreign Trade association) representative India 
13. B.N. Sandeeb; chief executive officer of Conquest Quality Systems Services 
14. Nitin Puri; Sr. President YES bank, Delhi India 
15. Suhasini Singh; Country representative India for Fair Wear Foundation 
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Bijlage: 
IMVO Adviesaanvraag UnRavel Tirupur & EmPower Tirupur 

Voor JJH Identify & India Partner 
Final report, December 2017 

 
4. Introductie 
JJH Identify is actief in de kledingindustrie met een binding in Tirupur en is  geïnteresseerd om een 
grotere ecologische impact in Tirupur te gaan verwezenlijken samen met de Indiase handelspartner,  
die reeds een textielfabriek in Tirupur heeft.  
Voordat JJH Identify actief met de partner deze projecten, wil gaan opzetten wil JJH Identify advies 
inwinnen om te kijken of de projecten levensvatbaar en duurzaam kunnen zijn op het gebied van 
Internationaal Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen en wil het meer zicht op de regelgevingen in 
deze nieuw op te zetten business case.  
 
5. Omschrijving van het advies 
JJH Identify wil advies aanvragen voor:  

 Realiseren van verbeteringen van de arbeidsomstandigheden binnen de fabriek van de 
handelspartner. JJH Identify heeft als doelstelling om een actieplan te ontwikkelen waarbij 
binnen een 5 jaar periode de UN SDGs (waar relevant) uitgevoerd worden binnen de 
fabriek. De OESO richtlijnen zullen leidend zijn voor het actieplan en de risico analyse; 
betalen van Living Wage, 8 urige werkdag, inhouse trainingen (technisch, sectorgerelateerd, 
Engels, computervaardigheden, sociale vaardigheidstrainingen), voedsel en water voor het 
personeel, kinderopvang, EHBO en ziekenfondsvoorzieningen en verzekeringen, vrije dagen, 
vast contract, doorgroeimogelijkheden etc. 

 Mensenrechtensituatie in de kledingindustrie in India en Tirupur; JJH Identify en de 
handelspartner willen ook de schrijnende mensenrechtensituatie in Tirupur aanpakken. Door 
een NGO op te zetten, genoemd EmPower Tirupur. Deze NGO zal andere kledingbedrijven 
in Tirupur met economische prikkels, zakelijke relatie en wetenschappelijke basis de 
mensenrechten situatie gaan verbeteren op het gebied van: kinderarbeid, gendergelijkheid, 
leiderschap van vrouwen. JJH Identify wil graag een advies over hoe dit aan te pakken, 
een Lobby & advocacy actieplan voor Tirupur en eventueel uitbreidden binnen India.  

 Milieubeleid bij de handelspartner onderzoeken en verbeteren; JJH Identify heeft het idee om 
het restafval vanuit de kledingfabriek (van de handelspartner en ook andere 
kledingfabrieken) te gaan recyclen om hier een nieuw garen van te maken, dit idee is 
bekend onder de naam UnRavel Tirupur. De haalbaarheid van het opzetten van een nieuwe 
vervezel unit, een spinnerij en een breierij met arbeidsomstandigheden volgens de OESO 
richtlijnen zijn onderdeel van deze adviesaanvraag. In deze adviesaanvraag wil JJH Identify 
laten onderzoeken of dit idee haalbaar en toepasbaar kan zijn, vooral door te kijken naar de 
regionale omstandigheden en bij de handelspartner. 

 Daarnaast inzicht krijgen in de regelgeving welke van toepassing is voor deze nieuwe aanpak 
van – gebruikte of gemuteerde textiel vanuit Europa naar India vervoeren, daar vervezelen, 
spinnen en breien en nieuwe producten uitvoeren naar Europa- 

 
 
6. Geplande werkzaamheden 

4. Onderzoek naar regelgeving In India aangaande invoermogelijkheden gebruikte textiel in 
Europa. 

5. Onderzoek naar regelgeving in Europa naar invoerheffingen op gerecycelde textiel. 
6. Onderzoek naar IMVO beleid en projecten, op het gebied van; arbeidsomstandigheden, 

mensenrechten en milieubeleid in Tirupur en India.  



 
Door onderzoek te doen naar de opties die al werken kan JJH Identify lering trekken in de aanpak 
die zij gaan nemen. Daarnaast kunnen ze de mogelijke stakeholders identificeren om later actief 
Lobby mee te voeren op IMVO beleid. Ook de politieke wet en regelgeving zal bekeken worden om 
te kijken waar aanknopingpunten, mogelijkheden en ook onmogelijkheden zitten. 
 

7. Bezoek aan Delhi en Tirupur door JJH Identify en de adviseur. Tijdens dit 8 daagse bezoek 
willen wij contacten leggen met Indiase bedrijven en mogelijke stakeholders die ook IMVO 
projecten willen uitvoeren. In Delhi hoopt JJH Identify samen met MVO Nederland de 
contacten met deelnemers van het Indus Platform in India op te bouwen en daarnaast met 
De WorldBank kijken of er mogelijkheden zijn voor samenwerking. De adviseur van Bureau 
Wortel is een expert op arbeidsvoorwaarden en IMVO beleid maar daarnaast ook senior 
program coordinator. Met ervaring in samenwerking met verschillende donoren, overheden, 
bedrijven en andere instituten. Ook zal JJH Identify met de adviseur de handelspartner in 
Tirupur bezoeken. Vooral om de werkelijke situatie te kunnen onderzoeken, een risico 
inventarisatie uit te voeren. De haalbaarheid en stappenplannen voor de projecten te 
onderzoeken en bespreken en daarnaast ook in Tirupur een stakeholder analyse te maken 
op het gebied van arbeidsomstandigheden, mensenrechten en milieubeleid. 

 
De analyse van de cijfers, data, mogelijkheden en risico’s voor het implementeren van IMVO beleid en 
projecten in Tirupur, India. Zal concrete verslaglegging van deze analyses en een aantal adviezen 
opleveren: 

 5 jaren Actieplan met risico analyse voor handelspartner kledingfabriek Met daarbij een 
inschatting van haalbaarheid vanuit het kosten en batenperspectief. 

 Actieplan opzetten project UnRavel Tirupur, met een inventarisatie van de mogelijkheden, 
verdienmodel en haalbaarheid van dit plan. Tevens een actieplan voor het opzetten van een 
nieuwe vervezel unit, spinnerij en een breierij met arbeidsomstandigheden volgens de OESO 
richtlijnen. 

 Actieplan opzetten met analyse van de mogelijkheden voor het opzetten van de NGO 
EmPower Tirupur. Daarnaast een stakeholder analyse van de internationale, nationale en 
regionale stakholders. 

 Literatuuronderzoek naar de arbeidsomstandigheden, mensenrechtenschendingen en 
milieubeleid in India en Tirupur.  
 

7. Tijdspad 
 
1-15 november: 9,5 dagen literatuurstudie naar mensenrechten, milieubeleid en 
arbeidsomstandigheden in de kledingsector in Tirupur/India en voorbereiding op onderzoek in India. 
16-24 november: 8 dagen bezoek aan India; Delhi & Tirupur met JJH Identify. 
25 november tot 10 december: 9 dagen ontwikkelen actieplannen, verslaglegging en publicatie 
projectvoorstellen. 
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